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INTERVIEW
•. .1 feel that I'm here on a Mission ...

An Inleryiew wilh

the Vice-Chancellor of Tribhuvan University/Nepal,
Mr. Kedar Bhakta Malhema

BrigHte Merz
OM: When you took over the position as Vice-Chancellor in 1991 you took on
a difficult task; the curriculum hadn't been changed for twenty years and the
finances hadn't been increased. I would like to know, what were your aims
and how far have you been able to realize lhem?

VC : When I entered the University, my objective was 10 bring systematic
refonns. I saw three basic problems: one was a rapid increment in student
population. number two was an acute shortage of Cunds and number three was
the negative impact of these two on the quality of education. We now have
over 110,000 students. What we are trying 10 do is at least to regulate student
enrollment in such key areas as technical institutes and science subjects. There
was a time when anybody who wanted to enter Masters level programmes in
Science could do so without restriction, but since I came, I have tried slowly
to introduce entrance examinations, to achieve a manageable number of
students. But we have to go very carefu lly on this. because it has a lot of
implications and repercussions. So far as acute shortage of funds is concerned,
the government allocation for higher education is not adequate.
BM : How big is the budget?
VC : Well. the government spends something like 28 percent of the education
budget on higher education, but this is not adequate and the government
cannot give us more, given the economic situation of the country - so what I
am trying to aim at is to increase our resource mobilization ability to mobilize
both internal and external resources. When I say internal resources, I've asked
students to pay a little bit more partially in order to cover the costs. Soon after
I came, I increased the tuition fee (which had not been increased for 18 years)
by one hundred percent. 11tere was some res istance among the students, but
we were able to implement the new fee structure . We have also given each
campus the authority 10 levy other fees from students.
BM: For books.
VC : Yes, for libraries, for campus development funds and things like that. So
each campus is trying 10 mobilize its own resources from student
contributions. We are also meanwhile trying to cut down our subsidies, such
as by privatising cafeterias; we used to spend something like two percent of
our total budget on the cafeteria to feed a student population of about 400. We
are also trying to cut down other unnecessary expenditures. Meanwhile we are
also aiming at attracting external donors. We have approached the UNDP and
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been able to receive some grant assistance. We have approached the World
Bank. which has given a certain amount of money .
BM: 20 million U.SS
VC : Yes, for the physical and academic improvement of the university. And
going back to the third problem, the quality of education: before I joined the
university, LIlere was nothing like an academic calendar in the university. A
student preparing for Bachelors Level had to spend sometimes three years,
sometimes even four years to complete the circle of two years, because of the
irregularity of exam inations and classes. Now we have started scheduling
examinations on time. The day the students are admitted, we tell them that
their exams wi ll take place next March, or next April. and we stick to the
routine.
BM: Before that it was more open?
VC: Yes, but even now, we have not been able to come out with a full-fledged
academic calendar as such. We are working hard and if everything goes right.
we should be able to implemenl a full-fledged academic calendar by 1995/96.
Well, to sum up, our problems are an acute shortage of funds . runaway
enroJlment growth and maintaining the quality of education . And my aims
when I joined the university were - and still are - to address these problems .
As I told you earlier I have achieved some success in certain areas. In some
other areas, progress has been less than satisfactory.
BM: How about other reforms in the system?
VC: Well, we are also trying to decentralize the authorities to outlying
campuses. institutes, faculties BM: - to give them more autonomy?
VC: Absolutely. autonomy to work without too much control rrom the centre
and to generate funds.
BM : What you said about the money for higher education, I presume this is
mainly ror equipment, ror teaching, for stocking libraries and so on. My
question is, does it also exte nd to research work, I mean how is this part of the
university funded ?
VC: It is sad to say we spend almost 93 % of our budget on salaries. We have
very little funds for research work.
BM: With the loan from the World Bank. there is still not enough money for
other mallers?
VC: lne World Bank loan is for a specific project. This fund will not be used
for regular university activities.
BM: So it's not just. .. spread over the university?
VC: No. it is not a budgetary support, it is ror speci fic purpose, like
deve loping our physical facilitie s here at Kirtipur - some of our science
buildings are in very bad condit ion improving laboratories, equipment,
strengthening of libraries. development of curriculums. improving the exam
system. And also to help us to decentralize some of our authorities to outlying
campuses. So it is not a budgetary support as such.
BM: And what about the rour research centres like CEDA, CERID. CNAS
and RECAST. cou ld LIley benefit from the World Bank Loan?
+
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vc ; No. no, lhe World Bank loan is not for providing budgetary support to
any centres under TU .

BM : That means that there is still not enough money1
VC : No . no, we must make culS • we must CU I down our expenditure on
salaries and generate additional resources. Thai's why I'm asking every
faculty , department and campus to provide consultancy, training and research

services 10 the governmental and non-governmental agencies or even
international agencies. Work like a consultancy team, you know. The money
mey receive (rom such work. pan of it could be used by the faculty members
for their own benefit. part of it can go to improving the faculty or the
departmem or the campus.

BM : So they can use it for themselves and don', have to give it back 10 the
University?
VC : Yes, they don't have 10 give it 10 the centre exept ror a small panion or
the overhead. We are also trying to encourage some or our campuses which
have a lot or land located in commercial areas to lease some or it ror
commercia l purposes. The prospects ror mobilizing adequate resources
through tuition fe es are still not very bright.
OM : But if you give more autonomy to the individua l campuses. at the same
time it will make them more dependent on outside donors. If so. might this be
a threat to academic rreedom? And also. might this lead to a sink-or-swim
situation ro r individual raculties - I'm thinking here espec ially or the
1·lumanities,
VC : Quite rrankly, when I say mobi lizing resources. I'm not really thinking
or donors . I'm not thinking or donors giving grants or loans or the like, but
rather how could each campus and raculty mo bilize mo re resources. by
prov iding se rvices. training and consultancy se rvices to l'li s Majesty's
Government, to the private sector, to the donors. Each fa culty and campus
will continue to receive budgetary assistance rrom the centre. the runds they
can raise rrom consultancy services will be. additional and they can use these
runds ror various purposes. This will not compromise academic rreedom by
any means.
BM : Does this also imply applied research?
VC : Absolutely. Let's say GTZ wants to carry out an economic study or a
cenain district, Why shouldn't the depanment or economics apply for it and
carry out such work? And then whatever overtte,ad they mak~ can be. retained
within the departmelll and be used to buy equipment , rurnlsh the library or
add books elc. Some or our racullies have already staned doing this.
8M : How autonomous is the Tribhuvan University as a whole? How rar can,
ror example. the Education Ministry or the Chancellor interrere in
decision-making?
VC : It is autollomous. I wi ll not speak about Ihe past, but under the present
system we are very autonomous. Obviously we listen to good advice. from the
Ministry, rrom everybody concerned. but in so fa r as decisions are concerned,
it is we who make the decisions. The government knows very weU that we are
very independent thinking people here in the University.
8M : Are you independent by constitution as well?

VC: Yes; the only problem is that financially we are very dependent on the
government, 90% o r our runds come rrorn the govemmenl. We are trying to
be less dependent by mobil izing our own resources. But SO rar as our decisions
are concerned, it is we who make lhem. We have our own Senate. we have our
own Executive Council and Academic Council and we make our decisions
independently.
BM : I see that you're making I lot of changes inside the university. and at lhe
same time there are a lot o r changes oulside the universily as a result or the
introduction or democracy. so I would like to know ir this - the introduction
of democracy - has made your work with the T.U. easie r o r more
complicated?
VC: Both. I would say. Easier because I'm independenl. As Vice Chancellor I
can do many things without any governmental interference. We can make
independent decisions much mo re eas ily: but it's also dirficull because
democracy has given rights to lo ts or pressure groups. and whe never you
make decisions you have to take into account the inlerests or these pressure
groups.
BM: Were there no pressure groups, such as a Teachers Un ion or stude nts
union berore?
VC : There were students' unions, yes, tcachers union also. However, unlikc in
the past we do not like 10 work under pressure now. At the same lime we a lso
want 10 respect the inlerests of these g roups . DiHicullies arise when the
interest or these groups does not se rve the imerest or the institut ion or the
interest of the institution somelimes does not match with the interest or these
groups.
BM : What do you think about the first private University, which is opening
this summer in Dulikhel. Could this give a new impulse , provide compeliliOfl
to Trihhuvan University?
VC: We welcome the new University in the private sector, but I only wish it
could accept more students. it has a very small number or students.
BM : Why?
VC: Fees - I wish it would not be too elitist in character. tr it becomes loo
elitist, than il could only cater to a ve ry tiny section or the Ne palese
pop~lation . I hope the new university will also be accessible 10 the general
public. or course the rees they charge will be a Iinle bit higher than ours, but
Ir they are much higher. they will be beyond the access o r many good
Nepalese students.
BM : At first J heard iliat it was to be. linanced solely by the private secto r. but
then that they mighl also ask Ihe government ror some support .
VC : Well , the question is while the public uni versities are g ross ly
underfinanced. can the government arro rd to subsidize elite ed ucation in the
country?
BM: Something difrerent now: the affiliation or roreign researchers with the
T.U. was on a steady rise between 1980· 1990 and recently I heard rrom the
Research Division that the re are still roreign researchers interested in doi ng
~searc h in Nepal. J would like to ask whelher you think that the recently
Introduced 3.000 USS ree ror roreign researchers might stop or even spoil this
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(rend and who is responsible fOf introduc ing it? • Foreign researchers now
have to deposit it at a Nepalese bank· maybe you even have nOI heard aboul
it?
.
VC : No, I haven'\. What is this fee?
8M : Since Ihis year, researchers who wish to have a research visa have 10

deposit 3,OCX> USS at a bank.
VC: Really?
BM : Yes. 11181 makes it very d ifficuh. fo r example, for graduate students who
want to do the ir Ph.D. and who don't gel funded or just get a small monthly
funding.
VC : Frank ly, I'm nOI aware of this but 1 shall ,look int~ it, check with ~he
Research Division. If these are some of the thlOgs whIch prevent genume
research scholars coming 10 Nepal, then we must discuss this. if this fee is ~oo
high . 1 wo uld very much like to discuss this with the concerned p ~n1es .
Obviously. we are not uy ing to discourage research scholars from co m~n g 10
T ribhuvan Uni versity and working here. On the contrary, w~ woul~ hk~.to
encourage them. We are signing more and more agreements With unlversllles
all around the world for collaborative work.
OM : Yes, I have read about it. this is qu ite a new approach, isn't it? You have
agreemenls with Canada, with the United States - Wisconsin and Come ll
University for e~ample - and most recently Norway VC : • Japan.
OM : So what do you expect from cooperation with OI ~er universities?
.
VC : One thing is a cross-fenilization of ideas. It is said that a ~ood unlve.rslty
should have at least five percent of its students from foreig n countne~ studefiiS who will bring new perspectives, new ideas, iie~ culture. aii~ enn~h
the university's academic life. One big advantage f~om thiS ~o ll abo ra(!on w~th
other universities is that o ur faculty members WIll come IOtO contact wllh
academics from other pan s of the world. Sometimes faculty members in
Third World universities tend to suffer from academic isolation; they don't
have access to the latest joumals and are not in touch with professors in the
outside wo rld, so they tend to work alone, not knowing how the other ~a lf is
doing. So collaboration between universities o.Hers a go~ o ppon u~lty for
them to see what is happening on the front hne of phYSICS. che~lstry o r
geography , soc io logy etc. This is the advantage we are look l ~g f? r.
Coll aboration among universities is very imponam also ~cau se n~ university
can aHo rd 10 be an island in today's world. We must be 10 touch with as many
universities as we can.
BM : 'There have 10 be funds for this as wen.
VC : Yes, definitely, but we don't have funds for these kinds of activ ities.
OM ' And what can T.U . offer fore ign universities?
VC :' We have good pro fessors here and some very Slrong faculties. If some
foreign universit ies could come with fund s, some of our faculty members
could do excellent research in collaboration with foreign scholars. What we
can do is. provide the services and expenise of our facult.y ~embers, who are
very good and experienced. We c~n also off~ r other SCient ISts and scholars
some fenile ground for research . High mountalO research for example. People

who want to carry out research in anthropo logy o r sociology will also find
Nepal very interesting.
OM : In 1992 I read an article on a schism between foreign academics.
researchers and Nepalese researchers, especially in the fi eld of anthropology.
It said that the Nepalese academics are more interested in doing applied
research, whereas foreign researchers are more interested in pure research. Is
this also your impression and does it exist in other fields as well?
VC : Because of the level of economy and because of the shonage of fu nds
many Nepalese researchers. I think, tend to go in for applied resea rch. If I
have limited fund s. I would natura lly prefer to spend them on ap plied rather
than basic research.
BM : Because you are concemed with the interests of the fund donors?
VC : Not the donors. We would like to have immed iate returns from our
research in teOlls of cOlltributing to the developmem needs of the country . It
does not mean we can afford to ignore bas ic research in the university. 'There
are some facu lty members who are actually doing it.
BM : To conclude this interview. is there anything e lse you would like to say?
VC: The road to deve lopment is not a straight one, neither is the development
of a university which has suffered fo r a long time in the past from too much
governmental interference. rampant trade unionism of various interest groups,
break down of academic discipli ne , mindless politicizstion ... Long overdue
refoOll programmes in the university have however been started. Some of
these prog ramme s have already shown posi tive results in man y areas.
Examinations are being he ld on schedule and now we are ve ry close to
implementing a full academic calendar: the curricula are being changed and
improved upon: the fee struc tu re has been revised and recove ry o f the
operational cost from students' tuition has improved : adm issions al least in
technical institutes and general science courses have been staned. There are
however still a million things to be done. And refoOlls are not a lways easy to
introduce . Bringing in systematic refonns is an uphill task because we have 10
continuously fight resistance 10 change. But I feel I'm here on a miss ion to
bring about changes in the university system no malle r how unpopular they
are at the beginning. The speed with which I can implement changes however
depends a great dea l on the political climate of the country.

The Interview was he ld on 17.05.94

